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In our latest What I Learned, DuPont’s Christopher Simone is consistent about one thing:
Advancement for both individuals and DuPont, the company, comes from actively
engaging with colleagues. Chris urges you to ask questions, to learn from everyone, and
in short, to avoid being a “Lone Ranger.” On the leisure side of things, he loves an island
in the Caribbean that is well off the beaten path -- one you may wish to check out.
This issue’s 5th Quarter is contributed by Eric Bigham, former long-time pharma industry
veteran and member of the ACS Board of Directors. Among other things, he keeps busy in
retirement by serving as a colonial history docent, and a patient navigator at a cancer
center. Eric also has some advice about the collateral damage caused by moving to a new
location in retirement.
Building management skills early in one’s career is possible even when not occupying a
management position. Three ACS Career Consultants explain the many ways in which
this can be achieved.
Having spent her formative years in China during its Cultural Revolution, Hong Zhang
experienced hardship and isolation from her parents. She explains how those years
continue to influence her today, in both her day job with Advanced Testing Laboratory, and
in her ACS volunteer roles.
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WHAT I LEARNED
DuPont’s Christopher Simone maintains
that advancement for both individuals and
DuPont, the company, comes from
actively engaging with colleagues.
Go to Article
Christopher Simone
Principal Investigator
DuPont

THE 5TH QUARTER
Eric Bigham, former long-time pharma
industry veteran and member of the ACS

Eric Bigham
Volunteer, Lay Patient Navigator
UNC Cancer Center
Chapel Hill

Board of Directors, keeps busy in
retirement by serving as a colonial history
docent, and a patient navigator at a
cancer center. Eric also has some advice
about the collateral damage caused by
moving to a new location in
retirement. Go to Article

CAREER CORNER

Rich Uriarte
ACS Career Consultant

Building management skills early in one’s
career is possible even when not
occupying a management position. Three
ACS Career Consultants explain the
many ways in which this can be
achieved. Go to Article
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Submit a career-related question or topic
and receive practical advice in an
upcoming issue.
Submit a Question or Topic

RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN INDUSTRY
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Having spent her formative years in
China during its Cultural Revolution,
Hong Zhang experienced hardship and
isolation from her parents. She explains
how those years continue to influence her
today, in both her day job with Advanced
Testing Laboratory, and in her ACS
volunteer roles. Go to Article
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MORE FROM ACS
Attend ACS Converge: A New Virtual Industry Event

Join ACS on Tuesday, October 5 for ACS Converge, a new virtual event for scientists to
engage in interdisciplinary discussions on innovations leading the chemical enterprise.
Attend talks on real-world applications of research and leave inspired by the ways
science can solve global problems. Learn more and register for FREE today!
ACS Career Day: Inspiring Women in Chemistry with Pfizer
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Want to make chemistry more supportive for women? Join ACS and Pfizer on September
28 for a FREE half-day ACS Virtual Career Day for undergraduate and graduate students
featuring keynote and panel discussions on career planning, breakthrough science, and
advocating for a healthy work-life balance. Learn more!
Upcoming from ACS Webinars

Wednesday, 9/8: How to Plan for Retirement
Join certified retirement coach and ACS past President, Bill Carroll, to learn how to
manage the mental and physical transition of retirement. Register for free!
Thursday, 9/9: The Benefits of Teaching Green Chemistry
Join 2021 ACS President H. N. Cheng as he introduces the next evolution of chemistry
research as the green evolution, Frank Roschangar of Boehringer-Ingelheim and the
ACS GCI Pharmaceutical Roundtable as he discusses why Industry needs to go green,
and Klaus Kümmerer of Leuphana University Lüneburg as he provides an overview of
green chemistry education. Register for free!
Did you miss a webinar or want to view one again? ACS members have exclusive
access to our expansive library of recordings. Visit the webinar archives to catch
up on the latest recordings.
ACS Career Consultant Virtual Office Hours

TODAY: Themed Virtual Office Hour: Industry vs. Academia
Should you work in industry or academia? Join ACS today at 12pm ET for insights about
industry vs. academic careers during our special monthly themed Virtual Office Hour.
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Attendees will also get personalized career advice during small group networking
sessions led by ACS Career Consultants. Register for free today!
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